Transfer to University of Phoenix is most efficient when an associate degree is earned – especially a transfer degree.

- with an associate degree – vocational or transfer – up to 72 credits will transfer and apply to the Bachelor Degree
- without an associate degree, all courses transfer which are...
  - college-level (numbered 100 and above)
  - and earned with a grade of C- or better

NOTE: Depending on the University of Phoenix major, up to 60-72 of these credits will transfer to the bachelor program. Students need to satisfy UOPHX general education requirements for a bachelor degree which may exceed 120 semester credits.

**ITT TECHNICAL INSTITUTE**

- courses which transfer (as stated above) AND
- satisfy lower division University requirements shown at right

**UNIVERSITY OF PHOENIX (UOPHX)**

has a comprehensive general education requirement of 54 credits distributed as follows:

- Liberal Arts (36 credits);
- Interdisciplinary (15 credits);
- Integrating (upper division, 3 credit – GEN 480).

General Education –

Liberal Arts Component - 36 semester credits

choose 6 semester credits:

GE 111, 117, 118, 217, 241, 347

choose 6 semester credits:

ET 330
GE 122, 192
IT 207, 305
TB 121

choose 0-3 semester credits:

Science/Technology =

CD 120, 210, 230, 250, 310, 340
NS 110, 151, 152, 161, 163, 171, 181, 182, 251, 252, 253, 261, 262, 271, 272, 281

Mathematics (6 semester credits)

Math Transfer Policy: Students may exempt 3 credits of the UOPHX Mathematics requirement provided that 1) at least 3 credits of math (must satisfy UOPHX math gen ed) are transferred in prior to starting date, 2) the UOPHX Mathematics Proficiency is passed. Exempt means that students may substitute 3 credits of math with any general education course to total 36 credits of liberal arts general education.

choose 3-6 semester credits:

Physical/Biological Science =

GE 151, 251, 253

Science/Technology (6 semester credits)

Students may choose from either category – Physical/Biological or Science/Technology, however, a minimum of 3 credits must be in Physical/Biological science.
choose 6 semester credits:

Social Sciences (6 semester credits)

choose 6 semester credits:
GE 263, 267

Humanities (6 semester credits)

choose 6 semester credits of coursework from the above categories

Additional Liberal Arts (6 semester credits)
Note: Additional credit may be needed in the Liberal Arts GE area for a total of 36 credits

any college-level course, except physical education and Exempt* coursework;

*Exempt means that coursework taken at the associate degree level may be used to substitute bachelor level coursework which is similar in content...credit must be replaced with another upper division business course.

Interdisciplinary Component – 15 semester credits

any college-level course - upper or lower division, including physical education (limit 4 cr) and Exempt coursework

Electives 9-21 semester credits*

Total Lower Division 60-72 semester credits*

any college-level course, except physical education and Exempt* coursework;

* depending on the University of Phoenix major chosen

Upper Division Major 48-60 semester credits*
includes Integrating – GEN 480 (3 semester credits)

Total program - minimum 120 semester credits

Majors offered may vary at each University campus. It is important to work with a University counselor during the transfer process.